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to 'Come here if you want something I ------ j
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: Iespecially attradtive in way of Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 

by Pictorial Review
St. John’s, Nfld.„ April 23—Midwinter 

blizzard is raging tonight, suspending 
railroad and steamship services, and is 
likely to delay the return of the last 
three steamers prosecuting the seal fish
ery.

Clothing at Greatly Reduced Prices DT PLAIN CEEPE.

ed, and it may he awn independently. 
To make it requires
* fSf6* «-Inch.Biâéeriaf at C yard. 88.00 
M do., buttons at ttjioz.,........... ........ .84
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"SALMA"
25 25

\

SHIPPINGMen’s Scotch and English Tweed Suits, 
regular $! 6.50 for $11.50.

Men’s Pants, $1.39, 1.79 to 4.79

Men’s Made-To-Order Suits, regular 
$25.00 for $20.00.

5414 \ ‘A-Jf 13.34
Two yards extra of material will be 

required for the waist and l)^,yards of 
1 rucking for the, neck and sleeve», add

ing about $8 more to the cojst for an 
entire drees.

To cut the sldrt, lay the material 
open and place upon It the pattern 
with line of large “O" perforations on 
a lengthwise thread. The stay with 
edge marked by triple "TTT" perfora- 

j tlone is arranged on a crosswise fold 
, The entire patten! of the skirt 

be placed on the material befo 
ting.

{ For the making, first turn the hem 
In front on slot perforations, 

f upper edge, plaoing "T" on correspond- 
; ing small “o'* perforations and tack 

Lap right front edge bn left, centers 
even: double “oo” perforations indi
cate center-front and tack at the triple 

i “o” perforations. Close back 
. Gather upper edge between double 

TT’’ perforations. Adjust stay to po- 
T sltlon underneath upper edge of skirt.
; centers even: stitch Upper edges to

gether. bringing single large "O” per- 
j foration in skirt and in atay together.

For a sheer summer material this 
model la exceedingly dainty. It can be 

, worn under an undersllp of silk er mus
lin.

!

t- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR'24.

A.M. p.Mi i
High Tide...... 11.07 Low Tide.... 6.271
Sun Rises.... 5.28 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic, standard,

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Saturday.

RMS Virginian, 6,827", Rennie, Liver
pool, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen 
cargo.

Str Montreal, 5,552, Griffiths, London 
and Antwerp via Halifax, CPE,

Schr St Bernard, 128, Tower, Five Isl
ands for Boston, J W Smith, in for har- 
bor, lumber laden.

CANADIAN PORTS
Flat Point, April 23-SignaUed out

ward 6 a to, str Bendu, Williams, Syd
ney for St John.

C-7.15

should 
re out-These suits are made on our own pre

mises in, St, John» and we guarantee fit. , Plea I

Never before in your Tea 
1 drinking experience have you 

t been able to get such 
extraordinary good quality 
and value for in any ways 
approaching the price

Clean- Fresh—Fragrant 
No Dust—No Dirt—No Stems

Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Lead Packets
M 120

Your Grocer has it—or will get it for you. If not, write 
direct to “Salada” Montreal, and we will see that 
wants are supplied. .*.1

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.
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CORBET’S eeam
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BRITISH PORTS.
BrettbSt’ j'hrfl 21—Ard’ str Br»y Heath

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, April 21—Ard, schr Eskimo,

Apple River (N S); Helen, TuSket (Ns).
21st, str Anna, Creverie (N S): 

schrs Annie, Salmon River (N S) • R 
Bowers, Bridgewater (N S).

New York, April 28-Ard, schrs Myr
tle Leaf, Advocate Harbor (N S) : W L 
Maxwell, Walton (N S).

New Haven, April 28—Ard, schr Or
leans, Weymouth (N S).

Gloucester, Mass, April 28—Ard, schr 
Jennie A Stubbs, St John.

Vineyard Haven, April 28—Ard Schrs 
Margaret May Riley, New York; Percy 
C, do} Moama, Perth Amboy.

New York April 23-Sld, schr Arthur 
M Gibson, Fredericton (N B)!

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Bendu* left North Sydney at 

S a. m. yesterday and cleared the ice 
field at noon. The South African lmer 
is due here tomorrow.

After having been fitted with a new 
rudder stock in Halifax the C. P. R , v
liner Montreal, Captain Griffiths, arrived Mlss EkNtiior Robinson read a paper en- 
m port yesterday to load for London “With, all My Mind.” Miss Clara
an<L Antwerp. Her passengers and ^ehofieId reported that the membership 
freight were discharged at Halifax. fees Paid amounted to $426. This sum

——------ - —*  ------- ------- was appropriated for different objects at
women’s Auxiliary. home and abroad. In the diocese a

The annual meeting of the Women’s *° Lrld’8. Jhid church,Auxiliary closed yesferd.y

194 UNION STREET
• e

II ASSEMBLY REPORTMG Regina Building Work
Regina, April 24—The bright spring

like weather of the past week or two, has 
resulted in increased building activities, 
and contractors generally are taking an 
optimistic view of the prospects for 
1914 work. In many cases the construc
tion of proposed large buildings Had not 
been started, owing to the adverse con
ditions in 1918, but with plenty of mort
gage money in sight the erection of some 
of these buildings has now been started.

It is announced that Woolworths 
Stores Limited, will erect a substantial 
three stories building here on the site 
of the old Leader Building in Hamilton 
street. The building now on these prem
ises is being torn down.

CUTTING GUIDE 25390

F Old• O •
Chatham World Rough onThk Feature 

of Fredericton Session ■
umr a-y" :*•>*/ v

. • 9(Chatham.World) „,,
“Who is that distinguished looking 

gentleman by the dodr. with the aristo
cratic air of leisure, smiling supercili
ously at the member who is addressing 
the house?" asked a visitor to the House 
of Assembly the other day.

“That is the assistant reporter, Mr. 
Ridlake,” the inquirer was told.

. “Then why isn’t he taking notes?”
■ “Because the speaker is not a member 

of the government or a York county 
representative, and has .nothing, to say 
about filling a vacant office in Frederic
ton.”

“What is that bunch of manuscript 
Sticking out of his pocket?”

.“That’s his report, written in advance, 
of a speech he expects a Northumber
land member to make, a description of 
the joshing the Speaker is to get, and 
ah editorial on ‘The Power of the Press 
for a paper with a kindred grouch.’

“What a clever man he is I But look 
-file’s writing now at lightning speed.’’

1 “Oh, yes. A member of the govern
ment is speaking.”

. “Does liis system of reporting without 
taking notes satisfy the members whom 
h* reports in that way?”
-.“Not at all, One of them got a look at 

tt; page proof of the book to be issued, 
looked over the report of a speech he 
had made, and said to the contractor, 
‘For God’s sake, Mr. Black, take a chisel 
apd mallet and deface the type so that 
nobody will suspect that I have made so 
great g fool of myself as to jumble fig
ures up in that absurd way!’ ”

His Cough b Troublesome
Vienna, April 24—The rest of Emperor 

Francis Joseph was disturbed again last 
night by constant coughing. Otherwise 
there is no change.

It V 'A eeml-dressy frock In dark blue 
cnpa de chine trimmed with rucitings 
of liberty satin in the same color and 
fancy buttons.

!» your4
• *•••

Bt
The woman who likes simplicity of 

the most pronounced kind will be de
lighted with this frock. It Is carried 
out in dark blue silk crepe de chine: 
trimmed only with ruched frills of lib- Waist N». 6414. Sizes 32 84 36 38 
erty satin and a few buttons placed at 40. 42 and 44 bust ’ ’ ’
the bottom of the draped skirt The
blouse has the sleeves cut In one with Skirt No. 6396. Sizes 21, 22 24 2»i 
it and the neck is V-shaped. 28. 30 and 32 waist: 1

The skirt is a” little more compllcat-

1
PH*Tr/r/Ai crztt-H matt» w/dt vwth mat»

The heaviest locomotive in the world 
has just been finished in Eddystone, Pa. 
It weighs 415 tons, is 105 feet long, 16 
feet high and is followed by a tender 
which carries more than 200 tons of coal 
and has a separate steam propelling 
power. i Fill In this blank and mall it with price of pattern! was given for a chalice and plate fc. 

Upper Maugerville. for a sick cleiwv- 
man, $45
room, $40.50. Votes of thanks

Maugerville, for a sick clergy- 
15, and for Boles town mission ‘ 

‘wm, srav.w. votes of thanks, were 
passed to those hvho had assisted in 
making the meetings a success. The of
ficers were re-elected and remain the 
same as published in the, Times on 
Tuesday.

Name ..

P. O. Address in full... 
Number of Pattern........

............

1 ..... .
.....Size of Pattern

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B. currency, The Farming Times
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If You Are Moving May 1st
«ie new home will likely need extra or renewed articles of Furniture 
there are several rasons why you should place that order with us 

,ow; J, mam reason we wish to impress upon you, being:—Our 
stock is large arid varied with suggestions for comfort and ease in 
th tty6' an<* * 18 a weU‘known fact that our prices are the lowest in

JABL
Pictorial keview Patterns

mri*5c ^an“’ m°n*hW- I5C’’IV «ch ”0"th to .ny.ddr^ f„,
\Lc. per year.

Agents. St John, N. S. -
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WIND: SALT irlU^IHUIIIIllHliUU
i F. W. DANIEL » CO., LTD. . .

extra, special
This Handsome Combination Buffet and China Cabinet finished 

in royal oak very highly polished. Cabinet section has full bent 
glass moveable shelves with plate grooves. Buffet has leaded glass 
front, tip drawer lined for silver, and large linen drawer 
value. Our price

ta eaif SI /z / àzzzzzxz zzzz>zz: V.
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$40.00JÜ21

mSunkist $31.50Û mài Quality Furniture at the Most Moderate Prices
-K
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J. MARCUSOranges —Now Heaviest with Juice vî ao POCK ST. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGSg s;|:

•Vj
Jli

This is the season when Califor
nia Oranges are heaviest with juice, 
sweetest and most beneficial.

Over ten million daily are being shipped 
from California and these

-if ft fTry Sunkist Lemons, Too

I Ask for Sunkist Lemons, too. For 
cooking purposes or for lemonade, there 
are no other lemons like them—highly 
flavored, juicy, practically seedless.

These are the best looking and the 
best lemons—-the kind that look 
appetizing, sliced or quartered, to serve 
with fish and meats.

m•"5

if It Stands the Test 
of Time

izaiJOHNSors Smartly Tailored Coalsoranges are • 
now being offered by all dealers. ,

Every Sunkist Orange is glove picked 
and tissue wrapped—shipped on picking 
day, therefore always fresh. And prices 
were never so low as now.I most ANODYNE v

P In Authoritative Spring 
Styles, for Misses and 
Small Women

LINIMENT
I *Try Sunkist Lemon juice in place of 

vinegar in making salad dressing or in 
any other dish.

These lemons

IN use loa YEARS
for the relief of aches,

! pains,swellings, bums, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.
SSc and 50c wmrymhtTm

I. S. JOHNSON * CO., toe.

SunkistOranges'are both good and good 
for you. Eat them at every meal, between 
meals and at bedtime. Try this for 
Spring Fever. Give the children this 
juice—this drink of natural purity.
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Skillful design and exdusiveees in 
Novelty Ready-Made Coate 
once to women who admire and seek 
the nicer things in fashionable wearing 
apparel.

are grown, picked 
and shipped with the tame care used 
in the production and handling 
of Sunkist Oranges, 
grocer has thêm or can get 
them at oqce.

appeal at
X w1mga 4®Your

li
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il Beautiful
I j Rogers
II Silverware
‘Ml Save the wrappers from

i 9i £■ M'r 1 yf'A Honeycomb Checks, Serges, Brocades Ljf 
and Covert Cloths are ruling favorites 
and are prominently to the fore in 
present showing of Ready-Made Coats, 
which is large and well varied, present
ing no difficulty in the way of selection.

•i. !

1

California 
Fruit Grower* 

Exchange
105 King Street, Eas^

Cor. Church,
Toronto, Ont.

i; Panons* I
Pills ourSf

CALIFORNIA IP*.
FRUIT growers \t?v.

EXCHANGE
105 King Street, East; . \ÿ

Cor, Church,
Toronto, Ont. :'|

our complimenuT«-^tii™dbyook 
showing over 110 ways of using Sunkist Oranges

whîclf teHsyotfhow to trade EiunkisMvran'0' ed, Premi”™ book'
Send this coupon or "all atfheatoveaTd^ f°r beaUtiful table s»v«r.

give quick 
relief without 
distressing.EiI WL

I III*.
:£

‘^4 à ÎFor Headache 
i Neuralgia 
La Grippe^^t
Relieve AÜ^Çj 11 
Nerve /Mi I US

k Jtàf Sunkist Oranges and Lem- 
ons. 12 wrappers from either, 
with 12 cents, entitle you to 

any of these three pieces of guaranteed 
Rogers silver. 38 wrappers and 38 cents 
entitle yon to all three, 24 other beauti
ful premlnms. Send the coupon. ,

xMail us thisë Novelty Ready-Made Coats 
will find, beautifully tailored, even to 
the smallest detail.

are, you

1 fi'm s

i m îVein I f; Prices Range From 
$10.50 to $18.00

I(233) )% Name. J,x «
a14Addntt. « M

T. L MURPHY - - UOIES’ TAILOR - - 6ERMAIR ST.WW ÂS1C FOR A-K TABLETS 
P. $.—OarA-K Salve Conquer. EcxmmT
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